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State Sen. Betsy Johnson, shown here speaking at the grand opening of the Bybee Lakes Hope Center homeless
reentry shelter in Portland in October 2020, disclosed Thursday she has raised more than $2 million so far in her run
for governor. Beth Nakamura/Staff
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By Hillary Borrud | The Oregonian/OregonLive

State Sen. Betsy Johnson of Warren disclosed Thursday that she has raised more than

$2 million this fall to fund her 2022 independent run for governor.

Johnson’s haul hints at how expensive the governor’s race will be, likely breaking the

most recent record of more than $37 million spent by Democratic Gov. Kate Brown

and Republican challenger Knute Buehler in 2018. Oregon is headed for a three-way

general election in 2022, with Johnson planning to exit the Democratic party of which

she has long been a member in order to run with no party.
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Earlier this month, former New York Times columnist turned Democratic candidate

Nick Kristof announced he raised just over $1 million with some of the largest

donations of $50,000 coming from Melinda Gates, investor David Cohen and

marketing company co-founder Tom Bernthal.
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Johnson’s biggest donations so far dwarf that. The largest is $250,000 from heavy

equipment dealer The Papé Group, followed by $150,000 from a subsidiary of oil and

gas distribution company Global Partners, which has holdings that include a

transloading terminal in Clatskanie, according to state records. Columbia Sportswear

CEO Tim Boyle gave $125,000.

Johnson also received $100,000 contributions from the following donors:

· Springboard Group, a 501(c)4 political nonprofit founded by the late Newberg

entrepreneur, philanthropist and Republican donor Ken Austin

· Paula Teevin, wife of Teevin Bros. Land and Timber Co., owner Shawn Teevin
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· Marine services company Sause Bros.
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· Hampton Lumber

· Harsch Investment Properties

· Columbia Investments president Peter Stott

· Alexia dePottere-Smith, a lawyer from Dunthorpe who is general counsel for a San

Francisco-based renewable energy consulting company.

Johnson also reported a number of $50,000 contributions including from Pacific

Seafood; Scott Parrish, president and CEO of A-dec dental manufacturing in Newberg;

and Greg Goodman, co-president of Downtown Development Group.

As of Thursday, Kristof’s total reported fundraising stood at $1.2 million and state

Treasurer Tobias Read, a Democrat from Garden Home, reported raising $661,000.

House Speaker Tina Kotek, D-Portland, had disclosed $440,000 in fundraising and

Casey Kulla, a farmer and Yamhill County commissioner running in the Democratic

primary, had raised $53,899. Patrick Starnes, who ran for governor as an Independent

in 2018, raised $8,642.

Fundraising this early in the race does not guarantee any one of the most high-profile

candidates will have an advantage closer to the 2022 primary and general elections.

Although Kotek has not yet disclosed fundraising in amounts similar to Johnson and

Kristof, she could quickly lock down millions in contributions if she lands the support

of Oregon’s public employee unions and other liberal and national Democratic groups

such as EMILY’s List. Read also has a history of successful fundraising including from

out-of-state law firms, labor unions and left-leaning groups.



Republican candidates for governor have also been raising a lot of money. Salem

physician Bud Pierce leads in fundraising with $753,000, including hundreds of

thousands of dollars in his own funds. Insurance executive and Sandy Mayor Stan

Pulliam reported raising $527,303, followed by political consultant Bridget Barton with

$379,852, according to state campaign finance records. Medford businesswoman

Jessica Gomez has raised $144,770.

— Hillary Borrud
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A Pollster Gauges the Chances of Sen. 
Betsy Johnson’s Bid for Governor as an 
Unaffiliated Candidate 

Five questions for John Horvick. 

Expand 

 

Betsy Johnson Sen. Betsy Johnson in the 2019 legislative session. (Justin 
Katigbak) 

By Rachel MonahanNovember 24, 2021 at 5:30 am PST 

The unaffiliated candidate for Oregon governor is now the race’s fundraising leader. 

https://www.wweek.com/author/rachel-monahan/


State Sen. Betsy Johnson, who has served 20 years in Salem as a Democrat but is 

raising money for an independent campaign for governor, announced last week that 

she’s squirreled away $2.5 million so far. That far more than the three leading 

Democrats—Tina Kotek, Tobias Read and Nick Kristof—have raised. 

That raises the specter of a competitive third-party candidate. If she doesn’t win, she 

will likely play the spoiler—whichever party she pulls more votes away from will be 

the party that loses. 

So which will it be? Republicans haven’t won Mahonia Hall in a generation, but 

Democrats face an unhappy electorate. The best person to appraise the risk is 

somebody who regularly takes the temperature of voters. So WW asked Portland 

pollster John Horvick what he thinks. 

Can an independent win the governor’s race? 

If you just look at Oregon’s history, if you look at just elections in American history, 

independents don’t win. I mean, it’s just a rare, rare thing. So folks should be clear-

eyed about the fact that an independent winning the election shouldn’t be the 

expectation. That should be the thing that surprises us. 

However, [Johnson] is already is extremely well financed. She’s going to be able to spend 

money to get that name recognition that the candidate needs. She’s going to be able to throw 

bombs if she chooses through the primaries. 

Plus, she’s an interesting person. She’s pretty good at politics. And so there is a real possibility 

there. 

What’s the impact of a Biden first-term midterm election on Oregon? 

We have an electorate that’s very upset. We can talk about the reasons why, but you just look 

at the standard metrics, like direction of state, approval of the local leaders, they’re extremely 

low. Which would suggest that there’s an opportunity for somebody who is not that.  

I would look to 2010 as the example. Chris Dudley got within a whisker of beating [John] 

Kitzhaber, and Republicans were able to get a 30-30 split in the House of Representatives. 

What’s the lowest percentage of votes that a Republican or a Democrat, respectively, 

could win in a statewide race in Oregon? 

Where do I think is the floor for Republicans? It’s hard for me to see the Republicans getting 

less than 25% of the vote. Democrats? 35%. 

Can you still do the math? Is that enough? 



Yes. It’s enough for Betsy Johnson to still win. 

Any sense of whether Betsy Johnson will hurt Republicans or Democrats more? 

I think a third-party candidate who sort of leans to the rightish is more likely to pull from 

Republican voters than Democratic voters. I think Democratic voters, given the recent history, 

are very sensitive to their concerns about whatever the worst worries are about the Republican 

Party. The reason I think the Republicans would more be willing to jump ship is: They haven’t 

won an election for 40 years. 

But who the Republicans nominate makes a big difference. No one’s telling me this, so this is 

just me reading tea leaves. I suspect there’s a contingent of Betsy Johnson Republicans, 

whoever those are, who really would like Republicans to nominate the far-right person, 

because they would like a cleaner head-to-head Democrat versus Betsy Johnson than a three-

way—because they need those Republican votes. 

 

Rachel Monahan 

Rachel Monahan joined Willamette Week in 2016. She covers housing and City Hall. 
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Oregon House Republican Leader Christine Drazan of Canby plans to run for governor in 2022. Drazan is pictured here
in the House chamber during the June 2020 special legislative session. Brooke Herbert/The Oregonian/OregonLive
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By Hillary Borrud | The Oregonian/OregonLive

House Republican Leader Christine Drazan is the latest candidate to publicly

acknowledge she plans to enter the crowded race for Oregon governor in 2022.

In a statement shared with The Oregonian/OregonLive on Tuesday, Drazan said friends

and supporters had been encouraging her to run in recent months.

“Through these conversations, it has become clear that Oregonians are ready for

change,” Drazan said. “They are tired of the backroom deals, the broken promises and

the failed leadership. They are tired of our state consistently being in the national

headlines for all the wrong reasons. Frankly, I am too.”
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Drazan’s announcement means there are now three Republican women running for

governor, one Democratic woman and one woman candidate who plans to run as an

independent.

Her plan to run was first reported by Willamette Week Monday night.

Drazan, who previously worked as a legislative chief of staff and executive director of

House Republicans’ campaign committee, won her caucus’ support to become

Republican leader in her first House term in 2019. She led nearly all House

Republicans in a 2020 walkout to protest a greenhouse gas cap-and-trade bill that was

tied up in the Senate, during which Republicans denied Democrats the quorum

necessary to vote on the bill.

In fall 2020, Drazan led House Republicans to pick up a net total of one seat in the

House, including an intensely contested north coast seat wrested from Democrats.

Under her leadership, House Republicans worked with Democrats on many issues

throughout the pandemic including police reforms. And the caucus voted together to

expel former Rep. Mike Nearman, who cast the lone vote against his expulsion for

plotting to let far-right demonstrators into the Capitol.

Republican candidates already running for governor are Salem physician and 2016

gubernatorial candidate Bud Pierce, insurance executive and Sandy Mayor Stan

Pulliam, political consultant Bridget Barton and Medford businesswoman Jessica

Gomez.

The Democrats running are House Speaker Tina Kotek, former New York Times

columnist Nick Kristof, state Treasurer Tobias Read, farmer and Yamhill County

Commissioner Casey Kulla and 2018 Independent gubernatorial candidate Patrick

Starnes.
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